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“They are moving across the way,” 

gald Serena. 

From the couch 

faintly They will 

cottage.” 

“They 
told her 

shall go and 

{'ve never seen 

“Such people to have eve 

thing,” she “Now {if 

and 1 had such a pretty place 

we would perfectly 

Her motl smiled at 

think we contented as it 

said 

tappy that we } 

“Yes 

She did 

she was 

mother said 

pretty 

her 

miss their 

to Europe,” Serena 

get 

their 

are going 

“Wh wen they 

look at bungalow 

seem ry 
went on you 

{ sontented 

her 

he 

er 

are 

“In spite of our poverty we 

other.” 

Serena sald bravely 

Ave enc h 

not dare tell her mothe 

S40 of by a sen 

bank 

how ressed 

fespon 

count 

I 

broth.” 

‘and go ar 

people across 

motor 

When 

fetter in her 

iid see ir 

about 

she 

IVIRE 

ouches of 

powls 

  

      
Richard Had Very Little to Say. 

Tope We 

well : 

and come 
teach 

a8 S00 AS YOu are 

enol study music 

be ready to 

“Who's going to 

volc © 

A tall 

doorway 

hie reg ied 

“Oh, Richard 

flew toward hi 

happy day. 1 
fegacy of 310 

are going abroad.” 

There was no 

countenance - 

he sald stiffly 

“Why, Richard.” 

tim, “aren't you glad?” 

“Oh, of course.” he sald hurriedly 

He didn't long after that, 

as he took up his hat he said 

Serena “Come and take a walk.” 

Serena her mother 

danced down the path beside him liké 

a child 

As they 

very little to say 

“You're a grumpy and growly bear, 

Dixy," sald Serena, as they left the 

public highway and entered into a 

fittle lane where the wild roses and 

blackberry vines raggled over the 

fences. “You act as if I had received 

bad news instead of good news.” 

Richard sat down on a great 

rock at a turn of the lane 

“lot us talk about it" 

“Maybe you'll understand 

f'm not jubilant.” 

Her eyes questioned him. 

“You see.” he said slowly, 

take you away from me, Serena.’ 

“Oh,” she gasped, “but I am com- 
ing back.” 

“It will be different,” Richard sald. 
“You will come back a 

from the door 
WMNE man the 

rope? 

tood In 

Vho's going 

Richard,” 

im “This Is such a 
Just received a 

and mother and 1 

have 

joy in 

congratul; 

Richard's 

ite you," 

stay 

kissed 

he said 

then why 

pther men, and 1 will have slipped 
put of your life. 1 haven't told you 
tow much I love you, because | have 
been walting until I had a home to 
offer you. I haven't asked you to 
marry me, because I felt that I must 
prove myself a man, but you're going 
away will hit me hard, Serena” 

“Don’t you think [I owe It to my 

away I b 

to live | 

wsked a 

Serena | 

Serena reproached | 

and, | 
to | 

and | 

walked along Richard bad | 

gray | 

“ft will | 

traveled | 
young lady, and you will have seen | 

| 

Her eyes were 

troubled. “Don’t you think I ought 

to go when all my life I've wished 

for a chance to study more and make 

my music something more than an 

i accomplishment?” 

a don't want 

' he said “] 

| tive for you to do, 

try hold 

mustn't expect 

Serena” 

The 

Literary Press 

self?” she askea 

to be mean and self- 

think it is the right 
and I'm not going 

but you 

over {it 

back, 

smile 

to to you 

me to 

into 

differ 

who 

Serena who slowly 

ther's 

gir] fr 

wad eft 

room was a very 

om the radiant one 

what's the matter, dear?’ 

demanded 

herself 

sr mother 

Serena floor on 

want 

Serena 
gasped 
¥ 

mean 
buy (t*" 

JUnDEAIOwW 

Why not? Live there with Rich 
here, 80 near 

B06 ME avery 

lace 

idery ribbons for 

to 

“Oh, 

| Serena 

¥ mother 

wear, my Serena” 

you little ovely 

her arms 

kissed her “it 

mother™ 

about her 

will be 

Or any 

world.’ 

threw 

and 

better than a trig ip to Eu 

the 

rope 

wide 

apped her hands 

will,” she said, “and 

one Richard and ask him 

and when he comes you 

| can take him over and show him your 

{ fairy palace, " 

fn in thing else whole 
The litt 

| “Ot 

now 

le mother cl 

course it 

telept 

to supper 

Serena 

Valuable Scientific Discovery. 

A discovery suggesting the possi 

bility of the partial transmutatios of 

precious stones by means of radium 

has just made accidentally at 

the Cornish radium works. One of the 
hief officials who daily handles the 

tubes containing the rare element no 

{ ticed that a diamond in his ring 
seemed to change color and increase 

{in brilliancy. Since then several ex 
| periments have been made, A variety 

| of precious stones have been enclosed 

{in a box with two tubes, each contain 

| ing 50 milligrams of radium Every 

| stone changed color after exposure of 

| different duration. Some magnificent 

| tints have been obtained, including a 
| delicate pink in one dlamond. 
5 

been 

For Cheaper Food. 

The Rhode Island conservation com 
mission reports that there are 400 un 
utilized farms and large areas which 
have never been cultivated at all, al 

though 
| market. Yet Rhode Island is cele 

state In the union. The possibilities 
of this country in the production of 

food have not begun to be exhausted: 
the limitations are nowhere in sight, 
observes the Springfield Republican. 
All that we need to make cheaper food 
Is more people willing to till the land 

  
they are very close to the! 

| 
! 
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| Electric 

i a light batter, 

| Pour 

| ding and cut up. 
brated as the most “thickly settled” | 

  

3) | MAKES FOR ECONOMY | 

LATEST 

FIRELESS STOVE. 

Device Insures Both Cone 

venience and Cleaniiness—Use of 

Alarm Clock Is Also a Most 

Useful Innovation. 

Those familiar with the economies 

sf the fireless cooker will appreciate 

the combination of this with 

the convenience and of 

the electric stove 

The outside of the is made 

sf finished hardwood. The containing 

sompartment is lined with non- 

rustable we which and 

ia a fireproof non-heat 

which 

device 

cleanliness 

stove 

metal bet en 

the woodwork 

ronducting packing, 

wires pass to 

in the bot 

length 

through 

the electric 

ated tom of the recepts 

If the 

bring a 

a boll is 

it is placed in 

of time required 

certain meat or 

dish 

eptacle 

Known 

the 

h the 

rec 

sombined Fireless Cooker and Stove 

Little German Cakes 

taolf 

take the 
: hen the crust 

ready t 

fresh pie Ked 
to taate fill $s wt with Fh 

a the 
the top 

with the whites 

ready one quart 

atrawber ies, sweetened 

straw 

ver berri co berries 

h two Lheaten 

ERES with 

pven just long 

of 

swesten SURAr 

enough t« 

the whites the eggs 

Rice Royale. 

Pick over and wash a cupful of rice 

Drop into a large kettle of boiling 

wat add a half mful of salt 

and tablespoonful of = and keep 

at a galloping boil until grains 

feel tender when rubbed between the 

fingers. Drain thoroughly, pack light 

ily in a slightly buttered mold and 

let stand minutes in the open 
oven. Turn out carefully on a deep 

platter Baste over this the syrup 

from canned fruit (heated), arrange 

the fruit ilself around the base and 

serve either hot or cold 

er. {tensor 

IBAY 

the 

ten 

Baked Batter Currant Pudding. 
This pudding, If correctly made, 

both tasty and digestible 

quarter of a pound 

in 

of flour, 

into a 

dish, sprinkle in the currants, and 
| bake in a moderate oven for about one 

turn out the pud- | 
Serve with sugar | 

hour, When baked, 

or with golden syrup. 

-~ I 

Meat Cakes, 

Take cold meat, mince fine with fat 
bacon, season with pepper and salt, 
mix well, fry and serve with gravy. 

Fine with hot biscuits for breakfast. 

IMPROVEMENT ON THE | 

{ of four boll six good-sized 

{ of finely chopped parsley; 

| thoroughly 

| burned, 

Take a | 

four | 

ounces of cleaned currants, three eggs, | 
| and one cupful of milk, and make into | 

then add a teaspoonful | 
i of baking powder and a pinch of salt. | 

well-buttered pudding | 

FRENCH METHODS OF COOKING 

| These Two Ideas in Serving Potatoes 
May Be of Interest to American 

Housewives. 

Pommes Hollandaise —For a family 
white pe 

toes; peel and cut them into quarters; 

put them in a porcelain-lined pan with 

a tablespoonful of butter h 

a 

and a pine 

season wit? 

salt warm then; 

Serve 
and 

browning 

and white pepper 

without 

a hot dish 

Pot Quennelles 

Peel, wash and drain six 

mealy potatoes; cut 

on 

or Croqueties 

medium-sized 

them in qua 

ut them in a sau in, cover the el 
add a litt 

30 minutes and drain. Then 

bowl 

fresh 

v 3 3 

with water, ie galt, cook 

beat 

potatoes up in a mortar 

an ounce of 
they 

hree 

but 

are 

USEFUL HINTS FOR THE COOK 

Small Things, but They Mean Much 

in the Preparation 

Successful Meal, 

of Really 

  

  

{s burned or blackened 

ith a } 

and 
and 

the 

ard crust 

afterward 

water 

rub ingide of It = 

of bread dipped in salt 
ot 

the 

wash it with bh soda 

Add a 

which you 

dishes The 

on them and 

shiny surface 

Be very careful 

saucepans clean, for the flavor of 

dish may cling to a lid which 

been washed and spoil a second 

which is prepared in the same pan 

Wash a saucepan in plenty of hot 

water: but never wash cake tins or 

frying pans wi ipe them well with a 

plece of paper, hich is afterward 

and i them with a dry 

little water in 
late “wp pia oR i 1d 

the 

4 
coina 

soda to 

your aah 
was 

soda loosens grease 

gives the a good 

to keep the lids of 

ne 

has not 
dish 

cloth 

Here are a few rules it would be 

well to cut out and paste in your 

kitchen, They are hints about wash- 

ing, and will give much success in the | 
important region | affairs of that very 

of the home 

Pudding cloths, jelly 

on should be well washed, 
and hung up to dry. It is not neces 
sary to iron them, 

Stand saucepans, fish kettles, ete, 
Lin front of the fire for a few minutes 

| after washing them, so that they may 
‘be thoroughly dried inside. Thir 

makes them last longer and helps t 
keep them in good condition. 

bags and 0 | 

scalded : companies to make a deposit of cer 

but they should be | 
| smoothed and folded before they are 
| replaced in the drawer. 

WITH THE STATE 
LAWMAKERS 

Rushing Work on Appropriations, 

‘he Appropriations Committees of 

and rushing 

8 on order to be 

least a rie 

  

  
  

Senate House are 

hearing bills in 

make at partis 

1 3 gt the Legislature 1 

the House 

400 

hag prepare 

port ou 

point issioner Foust Reap 

Basbv Coach for Legisiature, 

use of Representatives 
yusiness for a time 

to present a baby 

ative George A 

ounty, to whom 

week t 

family of a 

present 

was 

peagi 
Mr 

yf the 

on 

the city 

the bar 

without leave 
i ! i made Rep- 

esentativ / . Uelrich, of Weat- 

moreland 

by 

BILLS PASSED IN SENATE AND 

HOUSE. 

Senate. 

Ti bills were passed i hesa hil 

Validat ing under 

tions contracts made by 

porat shall 

this State 

certain condi 
cor 
done 

lareign 

jons which have 

business 

having complied with laws 

lating to foreign corporations 

Further regulating the fees 
charged by constables 

Regulating foreign 

having any of the 

fleges of corporations not possessed 
by Individuals or partnership. 

Authorizing Insurance and surety 

in without 

the 

tain securities with the Insurance 
Commissioner to enable them to do 
business in other States or with the 
United States Government. 

Authorizing County Commission. 
ers to erect a bridge for pedestrians 
only in eu of a wagon bridge legally 
authorized when in thelr judgmen! 
such bridge will accommodate publi 

first | 

re 

10 be 

corporations | 
powers or priv. | 

  travel, 

ATTORNEYS, 

ATTORNEY -ATLAW 

Y. HARRISON WALFER 

ATTORNEY -ATAAW 

BELLEFONTA PB 

Po. BV. Righ Peet. 

All professional business prowspily sthended 9 

TTI, BOWER & ZERBY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Eso Bloom 
BELLEFONTR PA 

Successors 0 Onvis, Bower & Orvis 
Consultation in Eoglab and Germas. 
fps wo 

H. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT- LAW 

BELLEFOFTR YA 
Practioss in sll the courts Consultation I 

English and German. Ofos, Orider's Bxchangs 
Building ad 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW 

BELLREFONTR PA 

Offos HN. W, corner Diamond, two dooms ress 
First National Bank. be 
  

Pe’ Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashig 

Receives Deposits , . 

Discounts Notes . 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traore Marks 
Desions 

CorpyriGuTs &0. 
fh and description may 

FIR i wee) r 

MONN i Co. Had 

Largest oh 
grins, $3 8 

1 news SBOTE, 

New York 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Succdpsors to. 
ORANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
losurance Companies 
in the World. . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuah 
No Amessments 

Before insuring our life see 
the contract of B HOMB 
which in esse of death between 
the tenth and twentieth 
tarps all premiums llr 2 
dition to the face of _— policy. 

Momey to Loam om Fired 

Office is Crider’s Stone Bullding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

H. 0. STROHTIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . PENN 

Manufaoturer,of 

and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble am 

Granite, Psa» en uy pen 
WET, RE HOCH 

Ww NW WW NW NNN 

| NSURANGE 
LHgency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H. E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn'a. 

The Largest and Bost 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonde of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low rates. 

pe a .  


